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From Pastor Binz

What does This Mean?
and just as was prophesied from the
prophets, and even David, there
would be a pouring out of the Holy
Spirit in these days. “Your sons and
daughters will prophesy, young
men see visions, your old men will
dream dreams.” Not only has the
Father shown His love to us by
sending His only Son Jesus, now the
Holy Spirit proceeding from the Father and the Son will be bringing
people together as He calls, gathers,
enlightens and sanctifies the whole
Christian Church on earth and
keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one
true faith (LC Third Article).
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“When the day of Pentecost came, they
were all together in one place. Suddenly
a sound like the blowing of a violent
wind came from heaven and filled the
whole house where they were sitting.
They saw what seemed to be tongues of
fire that separated and came to rest on
each of them. All of them were filled
with the Holy Spirit and began to speak
in other tongues as the Spirit enabled
them.” Acts 2:1-4
The day of Pentecost had arrived.
The gospel message of Jesus’ death
and resurrection was spreading,

I’m hopeful we are close to this pandemic being over. Regardless, God
is still at work. He is at work as His
Word is proclaimed and His sacraments are administered. One enters
the kingdom of God through repentance and Baptism (Matthew
3:2,6), by being born again of water
and the Spirit (John 3:5), by acknowledging that Jesus is in truth
the Promised One. When believers
enter the kingdom of God through
faith, they are united not only with
Christ and with the Father but also
(Continued on page 2)
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with one another. Through these means of grace the
Holy Spirit works connecting us to Christ, strengthening our faith, forgiving our sins and connecting us
to one another for the uplifting and building of His
Church.
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God’s people
pray...

“They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to
the fellowship and to the breaking of bread and to prayer.”
Acts 2:42. United to Christ, abiding in Christ (John
15) they ate together with glad and sincere hearts.
I’m so grateful and thankful for the community of
faith here at West Portal Lutheran as we are growing
together in Christ and serving one another in Christ.
We really do have a lot to be thankful for, namely
forgiveness of sins and eternal life. We have many
reasons to worship, praise, pray and give thanks to
God for all of His goodness, grace, mercy and love
poured out unto all of us through Jesus Christ our
Redeemer and Savior.

Let us pray to the Lord for those who are ill,
homebound, or recovering from recent hospitalization: Elfriede Bonfert; Art & Dorothy
Bridgeman; Charlene Bruggemann-Wong; Lois
Carlson; William Chen; Angie Cheung, Helen
Bok’s sister-in-law; Frank Gelini; Nadine Gustafson; Martha Hoelter; Lorraine Holmes; Charlotte Lew, Eva Wong’s sister; Susie Marzolf;
Mary Pon, cousin of May Wong; Lee Rampage;
Sigrid Rogge; Art Spleiss; Nettie Stewart,
Michele Boyer’s mother; Ruth Stresow; Lisa
Westermann; Marilyn Wong.

Grace and Peace,
Pastor Binz

For those mourning the loss of loved ones: Pam
Frese and family on the death of her father Joe
Holmes; Sigrid Rogge and family on the death
of her husband Bernd Rogge.
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Worship Schedule
Sundays at at 10:00AM.
Saturday Service, Sunday Adult Bible Study, and
Children’s Sunday School continue to be suspended.

.

West Portal Lutheran Church is a member congregation of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
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Graduation Announcement
April 16, 2021

The Board of Trustees, The Faculty and
The Class of 2021
Western Seminary
announce that
Rev. Terrence C. Chan
has received the degree of
Doctor of Intercultural Studies
with High Honors
at the Annual Commencement Exercises
Spring, Two Thousand Twenty-One

Congratulations to Pastor Terrence Chan, Pastor of Christ For All Nations
Lutheran Church in San Francisco on his
graduation from Western Seminary with the
degree of Doctor of Intercultural Studies.

MAY CALENDAR
Saturday, 5/1
Sunday, 5/2
Wednesday, 5/5

Noon
10:00AM
11:00AM

Memorial Service for Joe Holmes
Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Midweek Bible Class

Sunday, 5/9
Wednesday, 5/12
Saturday, 5/15

10:00AM
11:00AM
1:00PM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Midweek Bible Class
Memorial Service for Bernd Rogge

Sunday, 5/16
Sunday, 5/16
Wednesday, 5/19

10:00AM
2:00PM
11:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Church Council Meeting
Midweek Bible Class

Sunday, 5/23
Wednesday, 5/26
Saturday, 5/29

10:00AM
11:00AM
10:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Midweek Bible Class
Elders’ Meeting

Sunday, 5/30
Monday, 5/31

10:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Memorial Day-Church Office & School closed
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West Portal Lutheran School:

News from the School
Education at WPLS became more exciting in the
past month. Students have returned to in-person
learning for the first time since March 2020! Students were brought back in a staggered schedule
as suggested by the health department. Sunset students began on April 12 and 19. Sloat students began on April 20 and 26. Both campuses are following the protocols and mandates of the San Francisco Department of Public Health.
In bringing students back in-person, our primary
goal is to keep them safe and healthy. It is also important to keep the staff safe and healthy. Everyone is required to wear a mask all the time, except
when eating or drinking. Everyone is encouraged
to wash hands often and keep our social distance.
For those students who did not come back for inperson learning, our teachers are continuing to
teach online. Our faculty is working harder than
ever to connect with each student and move him
or her forward academically. Our faculty and staff
have been and continue to be dedicated to doing
whatever needs to be done to educate our students.
Sunset campus has had a wonderful reopening,
and over the past two weeks, we have welcomed
back small groups of students across each grade
while our teachers also continue to instruct the
students who remain at home. It is no easy task this blended/hybrid learning - but time and time
again our teachers have gone above and beyond
our expectations, and it has been truly a joy and a
blessing to hear chatter again in the hallways and
in the playground as well as online. It’s been a
long year but we are slowly returning to something that looks like “normal”.
Our WPLS Tech Committee, our School Board and

A word (or several) of thanks go to the Tech Committee of WPLS. This is a group of parent volunteers that have worked hard to make sure that our
faculty and staff have the tools and knowledge
needed to teach and connect with our students.
They have been an invaluable help during distance learning and now transitioning to in-person
learning. Thank you, Tech Committee!
The school has just begun the final quarter of the
school year. But in many ways, it seems we have
just started. As we enter May we are hoping restrictions due to COVID will ease up so our classes
can get together. We are planning for an in-person
graduation. We are hoping our classes will be able
to have end of the year gatherings before we head
into summer. This has been a different year for us.
We are hoping (as well as everyone else) to return
to some sort of normalcy soon.
His Faithful Servant,
Mrs. Mickey Angerman
Principal

our PTL, along with the continued leadership of
Mrs, Angerman, have worked non-stop to help us
move into this new stage of our development, and
we hope to continue positively progressing in this
direction over the next month and a half of school.
Prayers appreciated!
We can’t welcome visitors into our school (yet!),
but I did pop around to the elementary classrooms
this past week to ask for some photos, which you
can see on the next page. Please enjoy!
Mrs. Melissa Murphy
Assistant Principal
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Thoughts From Pastor Kerr: We’re back
to school!
“ In their hearts humans plan their course, but the
Lord establishes their steps.” Proverbs 16:9
After months of preparation, the day finally
came on April 7th as the Inspection Team from
the SF Department of Health visited both campuses to give approval for WPLS to once again
reopen to onsite learning. At last the halls of
West Portal Lutheran School are filled with the
sounds of children! While for the moment we are
still limited to the number of children in each
classroom and some remain online, we are moving forward into the steps the Lord has established for WPLS. On Monday, April 12th Kindergarten and First Grade students returned to the
classroom. One week later on Monday April 19th,
Second and Third returned. Fourth and Fifth
Grade classes returned to on campus learning on
Tuesday, April 20th. Finally on Monday, April
26th a small number of 6th through 8th students
formed a small contained classroom (Cohort).

lenges. For over a year the faculty and staff have
faithfully met every challenge with a can-do attitude, rising to the challenge and growing and
learning along with the students in so many ways.
The WPLS School Board, PTL and Tech Team
have spent countless hours volunteering to aid
and support the school staff. One of the most recent means of support revolved around the purchase of three new “Flipboards” for the Sunset
Campus. When they arrived on Friday afternoon,
parent volunteers immediately jumped into action. Into evening hours parents took on the task
of assembling and testing the new technology to
be ready for the teachers on Monday morning!

As God moves WPLS forward into a new future
of academic excellence and faithful witness there
are so many people stepping up to meet the chal-

The WPLS community is so blessed to have such
wonderful parent support! The Lord is truly at
work in West Portal Lutheran School as we
move forward together in faith and hope!
+Pax et Bonum+
Rev. J. Wayne Kerr
Associate Pastor/Superintendent
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70th Anniversary of WPL School
During 2021, as we celebrate the 70th anniversary of West Portal Lutheran School, we have asked a number
of former students, faculty, staff and friends to share their memories of WPL School. This month we feature
former principal Gary Beyer, interim principal Eva Fronk, school parent Jee Sun Choi, and retired Zion Lutheran School teacher Charles Klein.

Gary A. Beyer
Principal 2008-2014
Congratulations to West Portal Lutheran School
(WPLS) on their 70th anniversary of providing fulltime Christian education to thousands of boys and
girls. WPLS has instructed children with excellent
academics while showing them the everlasting
love of their Savior Jesus Christ.
I had an experience at WPLS that I will never forget. I was nearing the end of my first year as principal and was preparing for the eighth-grade graduation. I had done many of these before so this
was not going to be a big deal for me. Assistant
Principal, Christy Wood, and Eighth-grade Teacher, Les Morris had filled me in on the traditions of
past WPLS graduations. Programs were printed.
Plaques were ready to be presented to the outstanding students. The graduation service began at
Lincoln High School with the graduates and faculty processing into the auditorium. Everything was
going smoothly, just as planned. Pastor Draeger,
the graduation speaker, was making his comments
to the graduates when the fire alarm sounded. I
jumped up, took the microphone from the speaker,
and instructed everyone to leave and move outside. The fire department arrived, went inside the
building, and declared it was a false alarm. We
went back inside; the speaker finished his message; I was presenting the special awards. A few
minutes later the fire alarm sounded again. My
first reaction was this was another false alarm, but
as I looked to the back of the auditorium I saw a
shadow nodding that this was the real thing. This
time the fire department responded with numerous pieces of equipment. After another orderly
evacuation, I decided to continue the graduation
outside on the corner of 23rd Avenue and Quintara

Street. Diplomas were distributed, the ceremonial
turning of the tassels took place and Pastor Arnold
concluded the evening with a prayer. The next
morning there was a reception back at West Portal
and a reenactment of the awarding of the diplomas in the church sanctuary.
Then there was the “abuse” I took as a Green Bay
Packer fan in the heart of San Francisco 49er territory. At one point my office was redecorated in all
49er decor. I was even “forced” to wear a 49er
shirt several times.

I was amazed at the vast number of opportunities that students had to participate in a variety
of sports. Parents as coaches was another positive feature of the sports program. Students also
(Continued on page 8)
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had unique opportunities to participate in handbells and the orchestra. The Christmas services
by the students, Principal for the Day, National
Lutheran School Accreditation Exemplary
School status were also highlights for me. Then
there was the outstanding academic program
that enabled students to enter the high schools of
their choice. Moving the school forward with
technology was a rewarding challenge. Lest I
forget—the morning drop-off and afternoon pick
-up on Sloat Boulevard.
It was both an honor and a privilege that God
gave me to be the principal at WPLS from 20082014. I was blessed by the students, parents, and
staff to lead such an outstanding school. May
WPLS continue to strive to always get better
than the great school it already is.
Gary A. Beyer

Eva Fronk
Interim Principal 2014-2015
West Portal Lutheran Church and School will
always hold a very special place in my heart.
There are times in our lives when we can look
back and see clearly that God has a plan and
purpose, step by step, to achieve, through experiences and opportunities, His goal for our lives.
I first learned of West Portal Lutheran Church
and School when my Pastor, Ihno Janssen, at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Philadelphia, accepted a Call from God to West Portal Lutheran
Church in San Francisco. He and his brother,
Vicar Arlo Janssen, were Pastors at the time of
my confirmation at Redeemer in 1953.
My Dad had a hobby of taking 8mm movie pictures of special occasions. Pastor and Mrs.
Janssen invited him to their home to take pictures of their young family opening Christmas
presents. This created a bond that lasted
throughout our lifetimes. For a young girl in
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Philadelphia, San Francisco was a dream city far,
far away. Christmas cards with letters kept us in
touch over the years.
Fast forward through high school graduation, college, my first years of teaching, and my marriage
which included a move to Wisconsin where my
husband, a California man whom I met through
Walther League in Philadelphia, worked. When my
daughters were in high school I returned to teaching 5th grade at Hales Corners Lutheran School in
Wisconsin. I was encouraged by my principal to
earn a Master’s degree in administration and was
then offered the position of principal at Hales Corners Lutheran School in 1993.
As Principal I enjoyed visits from the English District Executives. They would often visit our school
in Wisconsin after their visit to West Portal Lutheran School in San Francisco. You were the largest
school in the English District, and your excellent
practices were shared with me by the English District executive. I wanted to visit your school and
even asked the District Executive if we could have
our yearly meeting there. Cost was always the issue
in the San Francisco area.
God provided experiences beyond my imagination
– conferences, seminars, accreditations, consulting
opportunities, presentations. It was finally time to
retire. My husband died two years after my retirement and God, as He emptied one hand He filled
the other with the opportunity for me to serve nationally as an Interim Principal. In 2011 my first call
was to Hope Lutheran Church in Levittown, Pennsylvania for two years. The second opportunity
was to serve Mt. View Lutheran School in Las Vegas, and the third Call brought me to West Portal.
God blessed me beyond belief to send me to you as
your interim principal for one year. Hearing of the
steep inclines in San Francisco I prayed “for the feet
of a deer”, as the Bible mentions, and my prayers
were answered. I finally arrived at West Portal Lu(Continued on page 9)
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theran Church and School in San Francisco. The
year with you was a highlight of my life that I will
never forget. Your gracious hospitality, support,
willingness to adopt new ideas, and the decision to
provide two campus locations to serve God’s children were incredible memorable highlights.
The faculty, composed of experienced as well as
new enthusiastic teachers, and the support staff
were a blessing. Every decision made was based on
what is best for the children. Happy memories
flood my mind as I recall incredible events and tremendous support from the people God blessed me
to serve.
I have thanked Him many times for this experience. Every time I went into Janssen Hall I viewed
the portrait of Pastor Janssen who taught me by
example, from my early childhood, to serve the
Lord with gladness. Continue to do likewise!
God bless your 70th anniversary with a desire to
continue to open your portals, to continue to keep
the presence of the Lord in the minds and hearts of
the children and their families, to celebrate the past
and look to the future knowing Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, and today, and forever. (Hebrews
13:8)

Eva Fronk

Jee Sun Choi
School Parent of Irene and Ian Lee
There are many reasons that we send my children
to WPL School. First of all, WPLS teaches God’s
words and love. Second, teachers have strong faith
and are so caring. Third, teachers make our kids
academically strong and give them a great foundation. Lastly, WPLS has a welcoming and warm atmosphere. We are very happy to be here.
Jee Sun Choi
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Charles Klein
Retired Teacher, Zion Lutheran Church
I am a retired Lutheran elementary school teacher
from Zion Lutheran Church and School in San
Francisco. As far back as I can remember I always
wanted to teach. But it wasn’t until I attended the
Dedication of Haake Hall back in 1957 at West
Portal Lutheran Church and School that I really
wanted to be Lutheran school teacher. My mother’s cousin and family who were members of
West Portal invited my dear Norwegian grandmother and me to the Dedication. I was especially
impressed when Mayor George Christopher of
San Francisco was one of the featured speakers.
Following the Dedication, we had time to tour
Haake Hall. What really impressed me was visiting the classrooms. I remember standing by the
teacher’s desk in one of the classrooms and saying, “I believe the Lord wants me to teach in a Lutheran School.” And that’s how it all started. My
mother’s cousin made an appointment for me to
meet with Pastor Haake the following week. After
sharing with the Pastor that the Holy Spirit was
leading me in this direction, he made a call to
Concordia College in Oakland telling them that
he had a young man who was very interested in
Lutheran education. Concordia was both a high
school and a junior college. I was just entering my
junior year of high school and the college had one
more opening for that grade. How thrilled I was
to be accepted.
As I look back, I can see the hand of the Lord
working through both my cousin and Pastor
Haake, making it possible for me to begin my
studies to become a Lutheran elementary school
teacher. Many thanks to my parents and my dear
Norwegian grandmother whose prayers and encouraging letters, which I often referred to as
“Grandmother’s Epistles” were such a great support to me.
To God alone be the glory!
Charles E. Klein
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May Birthdays and Anniversaries

1
1
5
5
5
7
9
10
11
12
12
12
12
14

Haverleen Howlett
Naomy Che
Anton Mrabe
August Stofferahn
Marcella Tinney
Laila Mark
Brianna Nulph
Joshua Wu
Frank Ouyang
Jackson Shadel
Beth Fox
Betty Wong
Alijah Hutchinson
Terry Hesselroth

15
17
17
19
19
21
22
22
22
22
23
24
25
25
26
27
28
30
30

Angela Szu
Sarah Lee
Jonathan Chan
Benjamin Rumbaugh
Ashley Kong
Christine Wong
Irene Sandvik
Lucy Lew
Louise Jann
Robert Yee
Cheryl Wong
Kevin Chan
Jonelle Patrick
Luke Toloski
Alicia Man
Nan Still
Zono Cruz
Brandon Hwong
Peggy Chiu-Wong

31
31
31
31
31

11
16
22
24
25
30

Angie Holt
Andrew Stranahan
Rozanne Heinzel
Jeffrey Lee
Marsha Quan

Stanley & Julia Tom
Brian & Irene Michaud
Rudolph & Gail Frey
Steven & Christy Wood
Archie Wong & Peggy
Chiu-Wong
Ron & Viviana Soper

A Time for Everything
For everything there is a season, and a time for every
matter under heaven. Ecclesiastes 3:1

you can expect me to show up now and again for
a Sunday Worship Service!

While Ecclesiastes does not mention specifically “a
time to retire,” it seems that after 27 years of serving as secretary at West Portal Lutheran Church,
that time has come. Actually, I had been considering it last year, but with the pandemic and sheltering in place restrictions, last year did not seem the
appropriate time to retire. This year, however, as
we appear to be moving out of the pandemic and
into a “new normal,” whatever that might be, I
think the time has come, and I will be retiring the
end of June. It has been an honor, a privilege, and
a whole lot of fun to serve here at your church
office secretary, but now is the time to let someone
else enjoy the position and contribute to the future
at West Portal. While I will miss seeing all of you
on a regular basis, I don’t live too far from here so

When I told him that I was planning on retiring,
our former pastor, the Rev. Dr. David Stechholz,
asked if he could write a “tribute” for the PortaLight, assuming it was all right with our pastors,
and giving me my usual right to edit! He suggested that I should include two photos—one of me
from 1994 and the other from 2021. I “edited” out
that suggestion since, of course, I haven’t changed
a bit over the years! He very graciously covered
my strong points, left out any mention of my
weaknesses, and I am grateful for his friendship
and that of his family.
Blessings to all,
Jan Lundquist
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

A TRIBUTE TO JAN LUNDQUIST:
”IT’S REALLY NOT THAT BUSY!”
Prior to Jan Lundquist becoming the Church Secretary (Administrative Assistant), the position
was a revolving door of secretaries. I was beginning to wonder what I was doing wrong! Granted, some had various problems, but one only
lasted less than a week! What was the matter
with me, I wondered?
Knowing my plight, a dear pastor-friend, the late
Rev. John Cassidy, told me that he had a parishioner who could do the job and then some. So I
met Jan Lundquist and proceeded to make one of
my all-time “best hires.” And she has been with
West Portal Evangelical Lutheran Church and
School 27 years. That in itself is a feat, especially
when you consider that she had to put up with
me and a few of my fellow colleagues who succeeded me! (That’s meant to be funny, and I realize that she has the veto power over anything in
this tribute.)
I told her, the job is not very demanding, “It’s
really not that busy.” Okay. I did not exactly lie. I
just did not anticipate that it would get that
much busier that quickly as the congregation
grew in grace and number.
Seriously, Jan Lundquist was an extremely valued friend, co-worker in Christ, dedicated, sensible, and intelligent. As a faithful Christian and
servant of the Lord with a great Lutheran pedigree, she was one who could keep confidences
and, frankly, advise me with wisdom, insight,
and objectivity. Not only could she whip out service folders and PortaLights with ease and proper
tabs and indents – something that still personally
eludes me – Jan could also listen kindly to parishioners and make them feel welcomed in the
Church and the Church Office. While juggling
many balls at once, she handled frequent phone c
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alls and email messages with punctuality and
civility without letting some EGN (“extra grace
needed”) folks drone on indefinitely.
I was impressed that Jan treated everyone with
respect, including those of high estate and those
of lowly means. Each human was important. She
could kid a bit, but always within godly bounds.
Jan was an expert in pleasantly nagging me and
others to submit PortaLight articles on time, using
the most colorful of paper. She has always been a
model church secretary.
Our family felt and still feels very close to Jan,
even if our daughters did snoop through her
desk and seemingly never got caught, though
they “caught it from me.” I might add that in
staff and other meetings, Jan was one who listened and spoke well. Often she added helpful
thoughts, making me look a lot better as a pastor
than I deserved. She more than once kept me out
of “deep weeds” by helping me think through
things better or say the right words.
While this is a personal tribute to my dear friend,
I thank her for her wonderful service to the Lord
God at West Portal and to our LCMS congregations in San Francisco and the English and CNH
Districts. Jan literally “saved” a couple English
District Regional Pastoral Conferences, working
with some challenging pastors, teachers, and other professional church workers, for whom I later
became their Bishop. (Then it was my problem!)
When I was elected Bishop & President of the
English District and relocated to Detroit, Jan
helped us all through a huge transition.
Jan, may Almighty God richly bless you in retirement. Thank you for your continued friendship,
love of the Lord, and service in His Church.
Rev. Dr. David Stechholz

